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The Age of Deception
“But evil men and impostors will proceed
from bad  to  worse,  deceiving and  being
deceived.” 2 Timothy 3:13 “…the god of this
world has blinded the minds of  the unbe-
lieving...” 2 Corinthians 4:4 The nature of man
contributes  also:  “The  heart  is  deceitful
above  all  things  and  beyond  cure…”
Jeremiah 17:9 
Do you recognize any of these modern lies:
1) The Gulf of Tonkin incident was the pre-
text  for  starting  the  Vietnam  war,  but  it
never happened.  2) Jessica Lynch as a pris-
oner  of  war  was  reported  to  have  been
badly abused by the Iraqis at the beginning
of the Iraq war, but it was all a lie.  3) Bush
and associates told  many lies  about  9/11.
4) Obama  said  “If  you  like  your  health
plan, you can keep it.”,  etc.   Can we be-
lieve them in areas critical to our personal
well being?  Certainly not. 
Nearly  4  in  10  clinical  trials  based  on
false information; FDA routinely ignores
blatant science fraud1

19 Studies Link GMO Foods to  Organ
Disruption2

Only  biotech-funded  studies  claim
GMOs  are  safe:  Independent  scientists
warn otherwise3

WHO  admits  Monsanto's  glyphosate
'probably'  causes  cancer;  chemical

found in 75% of air and rain samples4

Analysis  Identifies  Shocking  Problems
with Monsanto’s Genetically Engineered
Corn5  “Non-GMO  corn  contains  437
times more calcium, 56 times more magne-
sium,  and  7  times  more  manganese  than
GMO corn.” It also has high and danger-
ous levels of glyphosate and formaldehyde.
Fluoride causes hypothyroidism leading
to depression, weight gain.6

Study: Chemo is only 2.1% effective to-
ward 5 year survival7

Statin  Nation:  The  Great  Cholesterol
Cover-Up8  “High cholesterol is NOT the
cause of heart disease. It is in fact essential
for good health, …”
Food Fallacies. Real  eggs  and butter  are
healthful, fake ones are not.  Low fat is not
healthy, but the real issue is the kind of fat.
They  say  vitamin  supplementation  is
worthless or even harmful, but quality nu-
trients are God's medicine.
Artificial Sweeteners -- More Dangerous
Than You Ever Imagined9

Bill  Gates’  Polio  Vaccine  Program
Caused 47,500 Cases of Paralysis Death10

If toxins in cigarettes are unsafe to IN-
HALE, then why are toxins in vaccines
supposed to be safe to INJECT?11

Eugenics Today: How Vaccines Are Used

to Sterilize the Masses12

Shaken baby syndrome used to imprison
parents  to  cover  up  vaccine  damage13

“…up to 2/3 of the SBS cases … show no
outward signs of physical injury.”
Father  Jailed  For  Life  Without  Parole
After His  12  Week-Old  Daughter  Died
After Receiving 8 Vaccinations!14

The  Vast  Bulk  of  the  Unemployed  Are
Not Counted15

Police and Military Trained To Regard
Citizens As Enemy16

“Comply Or Die” Has Replaced “Protect
And Serve”17  “Fear the police, not terror-
ists. Police have killed far more Americans
than have terrorists.”
Government agents 'directly involved' in
most high-profile US terror plots18

Killing ISIS19  “…the growth of ISIS can
be traced directly back to our government’s
insane policy of aiding terrorists…”
Church is essential for faith; there are no
'free agents,' pope says20  “Pope Francis
described as "dangerous" the temptation to
believe that one can have "a personal, di-
rect,  immediate  relationship  with  Jesus
Christ  without  communion  with  and  the
mediation of the church." 
Vatican  astronomers  are  searching  for
alien life, say authors21  “… the Vatican is
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awaiting an alien savior.”
Population reduction white paper argues
that  the  killing  of  2  billion  people  still
isn't enough22

Iraq's  Shocking  Human  Toll:  About  1
Million Killed, 4.5 Million Displaced, 1-2
Million  Widows,  5  Million  Orphans23

For freedom and democracy! Similarly for
Afghanistan,  Somalia,  Yemen,  Libya  and
Syria.
TEPCO under fire after hiding massive
radioactive waste leak at Fukushima for
a full year24

Engineered  Drought  Catastrophe  Con-
tinues, Target California25

There is so much else I did not have space
for.  Good sites: nvic.org, naturalnews.com,
mercola.com,  ageofautism.com,
infowars.com and others.
Most  important  of  all,  the  salvation  of
your soul is personal between you and God
and does not depend on rites, clerics, tradi-
tions,  good  works,  or  belonging  to  any
church or religion: “For it is by grace you
have been saved, through faith, and this is
not from yourselves, it  is the gift of God,
not by works…” Eph 2:8-  9   No matter what
kind of person you are or what you have
done: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will  forgive us our sins and
purify us from all unrighteousness.” 1 John

1:9 Pray today to put your faith in Jesus Ch-
rist  alone:  “For  God  so  loved  the  world
that  he  gave  his  one  and  only  Son,  that
whoever  believes  in  him shall  not  perish
but have eternal life.” John 3:16 Then study
the Bible to live pleasing to God: “…if an-
yone  is  in  Christ,  the  new  creation  has
come: The old has gone, the new is here!” 2

Cor 5:17 
Please  pray  like  this  with all  sincerity:
"Dear Lord Jesus, I confess I am a sinner,
and  I  ask  for  your  forgiveness.  I  believe
you died to forgive my sins and rose from
the dead. I trust and follow you as my Lord
and Savior. Please guide my life and help
me to do your will. In the name of my Lord
Jesus Christ, Amen."

Please read this and share it
tinyurl.com/yb4n3vnk
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